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Abstract 

Marine protected areas (MPAs) are promoted as one of the tools to manage world’s ocean and 

coastal resources more sustainably. In recent years, the protected areas management 

paradigm—including MPA management— has shifted as a way to promote inclusive practices 

such as the involvement of multiple stakeholders in collaborative management through various 

forms of partnerships. Despite a myriad of known partnerships in protected areas, studies on 

the kinds of partnerships and their potential to contribute to biodiversity conservation and 

livelihood outcomes in MPAs are scarce. The aim of this study is to understand the extent to 

which partnership can enhance the conservation and sustainable use of marine resources of the 

Mnazi Bay-Ruvuma Estuary Marine Park (MBREMP) —a multiple use MPA located on the 

southern coast of Tanzania. The main sources of information are key informant interviews, 

focus group discussions and a survey which involved various stakeholders in four villages of 

the MBREMP. Information collected was analysed using Nvivo.  The results demonstrate that 

contacts and interactions between partners followed bureaucratic process without clear and 

shared goal that is compatible with the biodiversity and livelihood objectives of the MBREMP. 

While the partners were found to have different resources, there were no mechanisms that could 

facilitate proper functioning of their collaborations on conservation activities such as 

enforcement of the park’s regulations. Partnerships can be an important way for bringing 

together diverse stakeholders to contribute to solutions to address biodiversity loss in MPAs if 

there is adequate sharing of responsibility among partners. Future research need to explore how 

partnerships can positively impact the implementation of more participatory approaches 

designed to engage diverse interests to ensure sustainability of biodiversity and social welfare 

in an MPA.   
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